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Steven E.
E. Kroll,
Kroll, Esq.
Esq.
Nevada
Nevada Bar
Bar #4309
550
Gonowabie Rd. Box 8
550 Gonowabie
Crystal
Crystal Bay,
Bay, Nv
Nv 89402
89402
KrollLaw@mac.com
Tel.
Tel. 775-831-8281
775-831-8281

Attorney for Plaintiff

UNITED
UNITEDSTATES
STATES DISTRICT
DISTRICTCOURT
COURT
DISTRICT
DISTRICTOF
OFNEVADA
NEVADA
Case
No. 3:08-cv-00166-ECR-RAM
Case No.

STEVEN E.
STEVEN
E. KROLL,
KROLL,!

!
!

!
!

!

!

Plaintiff,

vs.
vs.

INCLINE
INCLINE VILLAGE
VILLAGE GENERAL
GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT,
a/k/a IVGID,
DISTRICT, a/k/a
IVGID,aagovernmental
governmental subdivision
of Nevada;
al.,
sion of
of the
the State
State of
Nevada; et
et al.,

!

!

!

!

Plaintiff’s Hearing
Hearing Brief on his Motion to
Plaintiff’s
Compel Discovery and for
for Sanctions
Sanctions

Date: Thursday
ThursdayNovember
November6,6,2008
2008
Time:
1:30
PM
Time:
PM
Judge:
Hon. Robert D. McQuaid,
McQuaid, Jr.
Judge: Hon.
Jr.
and

Defendants.
Defendants.

Certificate
Certificate of
of Service
Service

COMES
NOW Plaintiff/Movant,
Plaintiff/Movant, by
COMES NOW
byand
andthrough
throughhis
hisattorney
attorneyundersigned,
undersigned, and
and submits
submits his Brief

in Support of
for Hearing on Noof his
his Motion
Motionto
toCompel
CompelDiscovery
Discovery and
and for
forSanctions
Sanctions scheduled
scheduled for
vember 6, 2008
2008 commencing
commencing at
at 1:30
1:30PM
PM herein.

Steven E. Kroll • Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 8 • Crystal Bay, NV 89402
Tel: 775-831-8281
eMail: KrollLaw@mac.com

The Facts
Facts of
ofThis
ThisCase
Case
!

The
Incline Village
Village General
GeneralImprovement
ImprovementDistrict
District (IVGID)
(IVGID) is
is made
made up
up of
of two
two population
The Incline

centers:
Incline Village, consisting of about 8,000
parcels,and
andthe
thevastly
vastlysmaller
smallerCrystal
Crystal Bay
Bay with
with
centers: Incline
8,000 parcels,

approximately 300
parcels. Until
Until 1995,
the boundaries
boundaries of
of Incline
Incline Village
Village and
and the
the District were
300 parcels.
1995, the
were

coextensive,
andCrystal
CrystalBay
Bayhad
hadits
itsown
own separate
GeneralImprovement
ImprovementDistrict.
District. But
But in that
coextensive, and
separate General
year the two GIDs merged into a single governmental entity named
named Incline Village General
General Im-

provement District. When
Nevada law
law made
made Plaintiff
Plaintiff Kroll subject
“to all of the
When that
that happened,
happened, Nevada
subject “to
taxes
and charges
chargesimposed
imposedby
bythe
thedistrict,
district, and
and liable
liable for his proportionate
taxes and
proportionate share
share of existing general obligation
obligation bonded
bondedindebtedness
indebtedness of
of the
the district”
district”per
perNRS
NRS§318.258.
§318.258.
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!

IVGID owns
owns aa number
number of
of properties
properties devoted
devoted to
to its
itsfour
fourauthorized
authorizedservices:
services: recreation,
recreation,

water, sewage,
sewage,and
andtrash
trashremoval.
removal. With respect
to the
the District’s
District’s recreational
recreational offerings,
offerings, all
all IVGID
IVGID
respect to
taxpayers contribute
contributeon
onan
anequal
equalbasis
basis through
throughan
anannual
annualrecreation
recreationfee
feeofof$560
$560(2007-08
(2007-08 tax year)

to the running
runningand
andfinancing
financingofofthe
thevarious
variousvenues
venues(e.g.,
(e.g.,aaski
skiarea
area called
called Diamond
DiamondPeak;
Peak; aa Tennis
Tennis

Complex; Preston
Preston Field,
Field, aabaseball
baseballdiamond
diamondand
andpark;
park;golf
golfcourses,
courses,etc.).
etc.). The
Thenon-IVIGID
non-IVIGID public
public

is invited
where they pay a
invited and
and even
even courted
courted to
toeach
each of
of these
these facilities
facilities as
as aa source
source of revenue,
revenue, where
slightly
slightly higher
higherfee
fee than
than IVGID
IVGIDresidents
residents for
for ski
ski tickets
tickets or
or golf
golf rounds,
rounds, etc.
etc.

!

One IVGID
recreational facility
members of
One
IVGID recreational
facility isis off-limits
off-limits to
to members
of the
the public
public and
and to
to plaintiff

herein, being IVGID’s
IVGID’s three
three beach
beach properties on the waters of
of Lake
Lake Tahoe.
Tahoe. The
The District’s
District’sRecreaRecreation
Ordinance No. 7 [Exhibit
[Exhibit B
tion Pass
Pass Ordinance
B in
in evidence]
evidence] incorporates
incorporates aa Restrictive
Restrictive Covenant
Covenant in
inthe
the1968
1968

Deed conveying the Beach
Properties which
which they contend limits
Beach Properties
limitsexclusive
exclusiveuse
use of
of the
the Beach
Beach Properties to owners of parcels that lay within
withinthe
theDistrict
Districtasasititexisted
existed in
in 1968.
1968. Section
Section 62 of Ordinance

7 provides that “Parcels
annexed to
to the
the District
District after May 30,
arenot
not eligible
eligible for
for District
“Parcels annexed
30, 1968
1968 are
beach
accessasasper
perdeed
deedrestrictions
restrictionslisted
listedon
on the
the beach
beachproperty.”
property.”
beach access

!

Except for
for being completely fenced in with
withstaffed
staffedkiosks
kiosksat
atthe
the entry
entrygates
gates to
to each
each of the

three beaches
beaches(the
(theonly
only IVGID
IVGID venue to have such barriers to physical
physical entry),
entry), the
the Beach
Beach Proper-

ties have
have all
all the attributes of a public
public park.
park. Besides
Besidesititgreen
greenlawns
lawnsand
andsandy
sandybeaches,
beaches, there
there are
are

parking areas,
pits, park
areas, vollyball courts,
courts, sun
sun decks,
decks, rest
rest rooms,
rooms, picnic areas
areas with barbecue
barbecue pits,
benches,
snackbar
barand
andswimming
swimming pool
benches, aasnack
pool at
at Burnt
BurntCedar
CedarBeach,
Beach, a boat ramp at Incline
Incline Beach,
Beach, and

other
such amenities.
amenities. As
other
government-owned
other such
Aswith
withallallofofIVGID’s
IVGID’s
other
government-ownedproperties,
properties,the
theBeach
Beach
Properties
are exempt
exempt from
from property taxes.
Properties are
taxes. Until
Untilvery
veryrecently,
recently,each
each beach
beach bore a sign reading

“Private Beach”
Exhibit B
B of the First
Beach” (see
(see Exhibit
First Amendment
Amendment Complaint),
Complaint), and
and these
these properties
properties were
and still
still are
District as private in
are treated by the District
in almost every way.

Steven E. Kroll • Attorney at Law
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!

Even with
with the
the Private
Private Beach
Beach sign presently removed,
removed, all
all who
whoenter
enterthe
theBeach
Beach Properties
Properties

must stop and identify
and only those
with IVGID
identify themselves
themselves to the
the Gate
Gate Keeper,
Keeper, and
those with
IVGIDRecreation
Recreation
Passes
notmarked
marked“NO
“NO BEACH”
BEACH” (which is what
of IVGID
IVGID
Passes not
what is
is stamped
stamped on Crystal Bay members
members of
such
as plaintiff
plaintiff herein
Exhibit EE of
of the
the Complaint), or their
such as
herein (See
(See Exhibit
their guests
guests are permitted to
to go
go bebe-

yond the
thepark
park as
asaawhole.
whole. Entry
owners, while
while their
the gates
gates to access
access the
Entry isis free
free to
toBeach
Beach Pass
Pass owners,
guests
pay $8
$8aaday
dayto
tobe
beadmitted.
admitted. Those
(the vast
vast majority
majority
guests pay
Those IVGID
IVGIDresidents
residents with
withBeach
Beach Access
Access (the

of the District)
fee paid
paid by everyone
District)pay
payan
anadditional
additionalrecreation
recreationfee
feeofof$150
$150 over
overthe
thebasic
basic $560
$560 fee

allegedly
Properties. IVGID asserts
in this
this lawsuit that no
allegedly to support and maintain the
the Beach
Beach Properties.
asserts in
Crystal Bay taxpayer money has ever
ever been
been used
usedto
to purchase,
purchase,support,
support,improve,
improve, or
or maintain
maintain the
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publicly-owned Beach
Propertiesfrom
from which
which they are
under Ordinance
7, notwithBeach Properties
are excluded
excluded under
Ordinance 7,
standing NRS
§318.258making
makingall
allIVGID
IVGIDproperty
property owners
owners legally
legally responsible
responsibletherefor.
therefor. Plaintiff
Plaintiff
NRS §318.258
contests
that assertion,
assertion, and
and in
in aa Complaint
Complaint for
contests that
for damages
damages and equitable relief filed
filed March
March4,
4, 2008
2008 in
Nevada state court and
and removed
removed here
here by
by the
the defendants
defendants on
onApril
April2,2,2008,
2008,he
hehas
has alleged
alleged six
six sepasepa-

rate causes
causesof
ofaction
actionconnected
connectedwith
with his
his exclusion
exclusion under
under color of law
law from
fromthe
thetax-exempt
tax-exempt Beach
Beach
Properties .

!

The Complaint
alleges that
The
Complaint alleges
that defendants’
defendants’discrimination
discriminationagainst
againsthim
himinin the
the use
use of
of its

publicly-owned
clause in
in treating and taxing
publicly-owned recreational
recreational facilities violates
violates the Equal Protection clause

him differently
the District. He
differently from
from other
other members
members of the
Healleges
alleges a violation of
of the
the First
First Amendment for
the
exercise
for closing
closing off
off aa traditional
traditionalpublic
publicforum
forumforfor
the
exerciseofofhis
hisFree
FreeSpeech
Speech and Association

rights. He
Heasserts
asserts aa violation
violation of
ofthe
theFifth
FifthAmendment’s
Amendment’stakings
takingsclause
clause because
because of the District’s
use
of his Crystal Bay
Bay property
property as collateral for bonds financing governmental facilities
use of
facilities closed
closed to
his use.
and among the defendants
defendants and
and their authorized
use. He
He alleges
alleges a conspiracy between and
authorized agents,
agents,

acting under
law, to deliberately
deliberately deprive
the privileges
privileges and immunities
immunities of aa
acting
under color
color of
of law,
deprive him
him of the

United
citizen in violation
violation of
of the
the Civil
Civil Rights Act.
United States
States citizen
ofSection
Section 1983
1983 of

!

Plaintiff
Plaintiff further
furtheralleges
alleges that
that despite
despite defendants’
defendants’ contention
contention that
that Crystal
Crystal Bay
Bay residents
residents and

he in particular
particular have
purchase, improvement,
improvement, support
support and mainhave not
not been required to pay for the purchase,

tenance
of the
the property
property from which
tenance of
which he
he is
is excluded,
excluded, the
the finances
finances for this
this property
property have
have been
been
commingled
commingled with
withIVGID’s
IVGID’sGeneral
GeneralFund
Fundand
andhe
heexpects
expects to
to prove
prove that
that Crystal
CrystalBay
Bay residents
residents have

from the
Merger to
to today
today indeed
indeed been
been required
requiredto
to help
help financially
financially support
support this property
the 1995
1995 Merger
both directly and indirectly, including
including among
among other
other ways
ways not being
being credited for the value of his
loss
use of
of these
these valuable
valuable District-owned
District-owned Beach
Properties. He charges
the defendants
defendants with
with aa
loss of use
Beach Properties.
charges the
Breach
of Fiduciary
Fiduciary Obligation
Breach of
Obligationininthat
thatregard,
regard,and
andseeks
seeks an
an Accounting
Accountingatatdefendants’
defendants’expense
expense as
as

Steven E. Kroll • Attorney at Law
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Tel: 775-831-8281
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one of his remedies.

!

Plaintiff
Plaintiff also
also alleges
alleges that the
the individual
individualTrustees
Trustees continue
continuethe
thesegregation
segregation of
of the
theBeach
Beach

Properties because
becauseof
oftheir
their own personal economic interest as
as 1968
1968Deedholders
Deedholdersin
in maintaining
maintaining

the beaches
beachesas
asprivate,
private,ininviolation
violation of
of conflict
conflict of interest laws,
laws, and Cause
Causeof
ofAction
Action number
number four
four
seeks
Writ of
of Prohibition
Prohibition preventing
seeks aaWrit
preventing any
any further
furthersuch
such actions
actions by
by self-interested
self-interested Trustees.
Trustees. Plain-

tiff
Open Meeting
Meeting Laws
Laws in
in this and other
tiff further
furthersays
says that
that defendants
defendants have violated Nevada’s
Nevada’s Open
critical matters affecting
plaintiff as
affecting plaintiff
as aa member
member of IVGID,
IVGID, gathering
gathering in
insecret
secret behind
behind the
the closed
closed
doors of lawyers
lawyers who abuse
abuse the
cloak private
doors
the attorney
attorney client
client confidentiality
confidentiality laws
laws in
in order to cloak

meetings
agreeto
totake
takeaction
actionwith
with far-reaching
far-reaching effects
effectsto
to the
the District
District makmeetings at which the Trustees
Trustees agree
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ing their
their ultimate
ultimate “Public
“PublicMeeting”
Meeting”aamere
mere charade.
charade. An
Anexample
exampleofofsuch
suchwas
wasPolicy
Policyand
andProceProcedure 136
136 regulating
in evidence]
evidence]
dure
regulating speech
speechand
andexpression
expressionatatallallDistrict
District venues
venues[Exhibit
[Exhibit“A”
“A” in

adopted
the instant
instant lawsuit was filed. Plaintiff
adopted two months after the
Plaintiffalleges
alleges adoption
adoption of
of Policy
Policy 136
136
was aa litigation
litigation ploy
without
ployconcocted
concocted by
by the
the District’s
District’s lawyers
lawyers and
and discussed
discussed by the
the Trustees
Trustees without
notice or input from
sole purpose
purposeof
ofdefeating
defeatingplaintiff’s
plaintiff’s lawsuit, not
from the
the public
public they
they serve
serve for the sole
for
for any
any compelling
compellinggovernmental
governmentalconcern
concernas
as they
they profess.
profess.

!

There is also
also aa cause
causeofofaction
actionappealing
appealingfrom
from aa decision
decision of
of the
the District
District in
in its
its capacity
capacity as
as a

public
“accessibleto
tothe
thepublic”
public” in
public utility
utilityoffering
offeringwater
waterservices
serviceswhich
whichheld
heldthe
theBeach
Beach Properties
Properties “accessible
order to reap a financial benefit for
for reduced
reduced fees,
fees, while continuing
continuingto
totreat
treatthe
thesame
same properties
properties as
as
“Private
by the
thepublic
public continues in fact to be barred.
“PrivateBeaches”
Beaches” where
where access
access by

!

Alleging
Alleging that
that these
these violations of rights occurred not innocently or accidentally but rather

with
self-interestedmotive
motiveon
onthe
thepart
partof
of the
theindividually
individually named
with aa deliberate
deliberate and malicious and self-interested
named

defendants
to enrich
enrich themselves
themselvesatat the
the expense
expenseofofplaintiff’s
plaintiff’s privileges
privileges and
and immunities as
defendants to
as an
American citizen, the Complaint
punitive and
Complaint seeks
seeks punitive
and exemplary
exemplary damages
damages as
as well
wellas
ascompensacompensatory
tory ones.
ones.

The Issues
to to
this
Lawsuit
Issuesand
andEvidence
EvidenceRelevant
Relevant
this
Lawsuit
!

The
range of
of issues
issuesand
andevidence
evidencewhich
whichare
arerelevant
relevanttotoplaintiff’s
plaintiff’s lawsuit
lawsuit is
is thus very
The range

broad, and includes evidence
evidence of
of motive
motive and intent
intent for punitive
with respect
punitivedamages
damages purposes with
respect to

the individual
individual defendants.
defendants.

The Most
forfor
Determination
in this
Time-Limited
Judicial
Most Pressing
PressingIssues
Issues
Determination
in this
Time-Limited
Judicial
Hearing
Hearing
I. Answers
Interrogatories to
toIVGID
IVGID
Answers to Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff’sFirst
First Set
Set of Interrogatories

Steven E. Kroll • Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 8 • Crystal Bay, NV 89402
Tel: 775-831-8281
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Documents specifically
support IVGID
IVGID employee
employee RAMONA
RAMONA
Documents
specificallyrelied
reliedupon
upon to
to support

CRUZ’s affidavit
affidavit offered
with
offered by
by defendants
defendants to
to “demonstrate
“demonstrate that
thatcosts
costs associated
associated with
the purchase
and improvement of
borne solely by
purchase and
of the
the beach
beach properties have been borne
the owners
owners of parcels
of real
real property
property within
within IVGID
parcels of
IVGIDboundaries
boundaries as
as of
of 1968”
1968” (De(Defendants’
Opposition
to
Plaintiff’s
Motion
to
Compel,
DOC
26
p.
2)
have
still
not
fendants’ Opposition
Motion to Compel, DOC 26
have
been
disclosedin
in full,
full, and defendants have
have deliberately
deliberately obfuscated
obfuscated the
the evidentiary
evidentiary
been disclosed
value of what
what they
turned over.
they have turned
from Relevant Documents to be Referred
Extracts from
Referred To
To in
in Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s Argument:
July 31,
letter to Stephen
C. Balkenbush
Balkenbushfrom
from plaintiff’s
plaintiff’s counsel:
31, 2008
2008 letter
Stephen C.
counsel: “…
“… Needless
Needless
to say,
I’ve
STILL
not
gotten
anything
from
you
and
I’d
like
to
get
your
clients’
say, I’ve STILL not gotten
from you and I’d like to get your clients’documents
documents
(broadly
as well.
well. In
(broadly defined)
defined) as
Inparticular
particularyou’ve
you’vebeen
beenpromising
promisingtotoget
getme
me the
the insurance
insurance policy
and you’ve
you’ve also
also promised
promised that
that the
icy that
that this
this action
action is
is being
being defended
defended under,
under, and
the deficiencies
deficiencies
in Ramona
Cruz’s
Answers
to
Interrogatories
to
IVGID
(First
Set)
would
be
Ramona
Answers to Interrogatories to IVGID (First Set) would be corrected
corrected
voluntarily,
but
I
haven’t
to.”
voluntarily, but I haven’t heard
heard further
further from
from you
you on
on any
any of
of that
that and
and need
need to.”
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August 11,
2008 eMail
eMail to Steve
Steve Balkenbush
Balkenbushand
and Katherine
Katherine Parks: “I
11, 2008
“I am
am sure
sure you understand
my disappointment
disappointment that
that your
your promise
promise to
to get
get me
me by
by the
the end
end of
of last week
week aa draft
draft of
derstand my
our
regarding discovery
discovery and
and document
document inspection
inspection went
went unfulfilled.
unfulfilled. … Afour oral
oral agreement
agreement regarding
ter assurances
that the
the documents
documentsand
and records
recordsrelied
relied upon
upon by
by Ramona
Ramona Cruz
Cruz in
in making
assurances that
her Affidavits
would
be
gathered
and
made
available
for
me
to
inspect
by
the
end
of last
Affidavits would be gathered
for me inspect
week
week but weren't,
weren't, plus
plus the
the other
other matters
matters we've
we've spoken
spoken about
about more than
than once in the
the past
past
month
will have
Motion to
month without any
any tangible
tangible results,
results, I will
have no
no alternative
alternative but
but to
to seek
seek aa Motion
to ComCompel unless
this resolution
resolutionthat
thatII THINK
THINK we
upon can
can be
be put
put into
into writing, and into
unless this
we agree
agree upon
action.
action.

September
8, 2008,
2008,Defendants’
Defendants’Opposition
OppositiontotoMotion
Motion to Compel (DOC 26
September 8,
26 p.3) “...
counsel
for
the
Defendants
indicated
that
he
would
endeavor
to
have
copies
of all
all docucounsel for
Defendants indicated that he
endeavor to have copies of
documents
referenced in
in Defendants’
Defendants’ interrogatory
interrogatory responses
made and
and produced
produced for
for Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff ’s
ments referenced
responses made
review.
and the
the Defendants’
Defendants’willingwillingreview. Despite
Despitethe
thedetailed
detailednature
natureofofDefendants’
Defendants’responses
responses and
ness
to
move
forward
with
the
production
of
the
documents
referenced
therein,
Plaintiff
ness to move forward with the production of the documents referenced therein, Plaintiff has
has
filed
motion seeking
Court intervention
intervention in
in this
filed the
the instant
instant motion
seeking Court
this issue.
issue. His
His actions
actions in
in doing
doing so
so are
are
inappropriate
premature.”
inappropriate and
and premature.”

September
10, 2008
2008letter
letter from
from defendant’s
counsel to
to plaintiff’s
plaintiff’s counsel:
September 10,
defendant’s counsel
counsel: “IVGID
may use
use the
the documents
documentsdisclosed
disclosedininIVGID’s
IVGID’s Answers
Answersto
to Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s First Set
Set of InterrogaInterrogatories
to support
support its
its defenses.
defenses. IVGID
IVGID intends
documentstotoPlaintiff
Plaintiff within
within
tories to
intends to
to produce
produce these
these documents
the
next
two
weeks.
…”
the next two weeks. …”

Steven E. Kroll • Attorney at Law
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October 1, 2008
2008 letter
letter from defendants’
counsel to
to plaintiff’s
plaintiff’s counsel:
defendants’ counsel
counsel:“In
“Inaccordance
accordance
with
our
telephone
conversation
on
Friday,
September
26,
2008
I
am
enclosing
with our telephone conversation on Friday, September 26, 2008 I am enclosing documents
documents
which have
IVGID-00001 through IVGID-02534.
have been
been date-stamped
date-stamped IVGID-00001
IVGID-02534. These
Thesedocuments
documents
include revenue
and expense
expenseinformation
information concerning
concerning the
the IVGID
IVGID beaches
revenue and
beaches during the time
period
period July
July 1,
1, 2001
2001 through
through June
June 30,
30, 2008.
2008. … Also, information
information similar
similar to
tothat
that contained
contained
in the
attached
documents
has
been
retrieved
concerning
the
time
period
July
the attached documents has been retrieved concerning the time period July 1, 1995
1995
through
June 30,
30, 2001.
2001. As soon
through June
soon as
as I receive
receive this information back from the
the duplicating
duplicating
service,
will forward
service, II will
forward same
same to you. With
Withrespect
respect to
to additional
additional financial
financial information
information conconcerning
the IVGID
IVGID beaches,
discussedwith
with Ramona
RamonaCruz
Cruzwhat,
what,ifif any,
any, of
of this
this incerning the
beaches, I have
have discussed
formation can
be produced
producedin
in aa PDF
PDF format.
format. She
can be
She is looking at
at the
the potential to PDF additional
documents
in
this
format.”
tional documents in this format.”

October
2, 2008
October 2,
2008 letter from
from plaintiff’s
plaintiff’scounsel
counseltotodefendant’s
defendant’s counsel:
counsel: “Receipt
“Receipt is
hereby
acknowledged
of
a
cardboard
box
of
what
appear
to
be
2,534
pages
IVGID
hereby acknowledged of a cardboard box
what appear
be 2,534 pages ofofIVGID
documents dated from
from July
July1,
1, 2001
2001 through
throughJune
June30.
30. 2008
2008 which
which you
you tell
tell me
me are a portion of
by Ramona
Ramona Cruz
Cruz as
as testified
testifiedtotoin
in her
her Affidavit
Affidavit in
of the
the records
records reviewed
reviewed by
in this
this case
case
dated
May
21,
2008.
I
can
understand
the
“better
your
floor
than
my
floor”
point
dated May 21, 2008. I can understand the “better your floor than my
point you
you
make
in
sending
me
these
materials
despite
my
request
in
our
September
26th
conversation
make in sending me these materials despite my request in our September 26th conversation
that
that I’d
I’drather
ratherget
getall
allthe
thedocuments
documentsatatonce
oncebefore
before IIcould
couldmake
makesense
sense of
of them,
them, obviously,
obviously,
and
box of similar materials
from July 1,
and I gather
gather you will
will be
be sending
sending me
me another
another box
materials dated
dated from
1995
through June
June30,
30,2001
2001which
whichwill
will still
still not
not complete
complete that
thattask.
task. I will
1995 through
willtherefore
therefore await
await
receipt
of
all
such
documents
--in
whatever
form
you
choose
to
provide
them,
receipt
such documents ––- in whatever form you choose to provide them, perforce
perforce
-––before
beforeIIbegin
beginmy
myexamination
examination of
of the
the material.
Because
of the
the volume
volume of paper
Because of
paper delivered
delivered to me, to be
be multiplied
multiplied several
several
fold by
materials, II want to make
by the
the time
time you
you have
have completed
completed your disclosure
disclosure of these
these materials,
make
sure
you have
have provided
providedme,
me,and
andwill
will be
beproviding
providingme
mein
in the
the future,
future, is
is in
in fact
sure that what you
responsive
to my
my Interrogatory
Interrogatory request,
responsive to
request, which was
was to “identify with
with particularity
particularity each
each

!
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and every
every IVGID
IVGID record
reviewedby
byIVGID’s
IVGID’s Director of Finance, Accountrecord personally reviewed
Information Technology
ing, and Information
Technology RAMONA CRUZ in reaching her conclusion”
conclusion” on
on each
each
of the matters she
she testified
testifiedto
toin
in her
her May
May 21,
21, 2008
2008Affidavit.
Affidavit. As
As IIhave
have discussed
discussed with you
several
times,my
myinterest
interestright
right now
now is
is in
in seeing
the records
recordsMs.
Ms.Cruz
Cruzreviewed
reviewedfor
for that
several times,
seeing the
Affidavit, not every
IVGID
document
in
its
database.
Accordingly,
I
am
assuming
every IVGID document in its database. Accordingly, I am assuming that
that
what
sent me
me for
for the
the years
years 2001-2008
2001-2008 reproduce
reproduce“each
“eachand
andevery
everyIVGID
IVGID record”
record”
what you
you have
have sent
Ms.
Affidavit conclusions,
Ms. Cruz
Cruz “personally
“personally reviewed”
reviewed” for
forthose
those years
years in coming
coming to
to her
her Affidavit
conclusions, and
and
that she
she did
did NOT review any record that is NOT
included
within
the
2,534
pages
now
reNOT included within the 2,534 pages
ceived.
If
this
assumption
is
incorrect
you
must
let
me
know
in
writing
on
or
before
this
ceived. If this assumption is incorrect you must
me
writing on or before
coming
coming Monday,
Monday, October
October 6th; otherwise,
otherwise, II shall
shall proceed
proceed on
on the
the understanding
understanding that the
the
documents
produced are
are indeed
indeed responsive
responsiveto
to the
theaforementioned
aforementioned assumption.
assumption.…”
…”
documents produced
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October 2, 2008
[received October
October 7,
7, 2008]
2008] letter
letter from defendants’
to plain2008 [received
defendants’ counsel
counsel to
“In
follow
up
to
my
letter
of
October
1,
2008,
I
am
enclosing
documents
tiff’s
counsel:
tiff’s counsel: “In follow up to my letter of October 1, 2008, I am enclosing documents
which have
date-stampedIVGID
IVGID -02535
-02535 through
through IVGID-03295
IVGID-03295 …
have been
been date-stamped
… concerning
concerning the
the
IVGID
IVGID beaches
beaches primarily during
during the
the time
time period
period July
July 1,
1, 1995
1995 through
through June
June 30, 2002.
2002. …
The documents
date-stampedIVGID-00001
IVGID-00001through
through IVGID-03295
IVGID-03295 will
documents date-stamped
will serve
serve to
to supplesupplement Defendants’ FRCP
FRCP 26
26production
production in
in this
this matter.”

October 8,
8, 2008
2008 email
email from
from plaintiff’s
plaintiff’scounsel
counsel to
to defendant’s
defendant’s counsel:
counsel: “ II picked
picked up
up
from
the
post
office
yesterday
another
smaller
box
of
IVGID
documents
sent
by
from the post office yesterday another smaller box of IVGID documents sent by you,
you, conconsisting of
of 760
760 numbered
numbered pages
pages which you say
say “include
“include revenue
revenue and
and expense
expense information
concerning
the IVGID
IVGID beaches
primarily during
concerning the
beaches primarily
during the
the time
time period
period July
July 1,
1,1995
1995 through
through June
June
30,
2002.”
I
need
to
call
your
attention
to
the
wording
of
your
October
2nd
letter
trans30, 2002.” I need to call your attention to the wording of your October 2nd letter transmitting these
materials, which
which IIcan
on your part
these materials,
canonly
onlyhope
hope was
was an
an inadvertent
inadvertent mistake
mistake on
and not a deliberate effort to alter
alter the
the basis
basis on which these
these papers
papers are
are being
being turned over
to me.
me. You
Youwrite
writethat
thatthese
theselatest
latestdocuments
documents “will
“willserve
servetotosupplement
supplement Defendants’
Defendants’
FRCP 26 production in
this
matter.”
But
these
disclosures,
and
the
2500+
in this matter.” But these disclosures, and the 2500+documents
documents
that appeared
on
my
doorstep
last week, were
were declared
declared by
by you and understood by me to
appeared
be
to the
theInterrogatories
Interrogatories on
on IVGID
IVGID served
for an
be in response
response to
served May 27, 2008 which asked
asked for
identification
IVGID employee
identification of
ofeach
each and
and every
every document relied upon by IVGID
employee Ramona Cruz
in coming
the sworn
sworn conclusions
conclusionsset
setforth
forthininher
herAffidavit
Affidavitofof May
May 21,
21, 2008.
2008. That
coming to the
means
that
your
initial
document
delivery
and
this
supplementation
just
means that
initial document delivery and this supplementation just received
received
were
madepursuant
pursuantto
to FRCP
FRCPRule
Rule33(d),
33(d),not
notRule
Rule26.
26.This
Thisisisaacritically
critically important
important
were made
distinction,
distinction,since
since ififyou
youare
areallowed
allowedtotochange
change in
inmidstream
midstream the
the basis
basis for your
your discovery
discovery
compliance,
you
can
later
deny
at
trial
any
attempt
to
impeach
Ms.
Cruz’s
testimony
compliance, you can later deny trial any attempt to impeach Ms. Cruz’s testimony with
these
documents by
by saying
’s Interrogatories, but
these documents
saying that you were
were not answering
answering Plaintiff
Plaintiff’s
simply
complying (5
(5 months
late!) with your voluntary
simply complying
months late!)
voluntary Rule
Rule 26
26 disclosures
disclosures in this avaavalanche
however, to
lanche of
of paper.
paper. … You
Youdid
didtelephone
telephone me
me the
the same
same day,
day, however,
to say
say that
that yes,
yes, Ramona Cruz had
document but
had reviewed
reviewed each
each and every document
butthat
thatno,
no,those
those2500+
2500+pages
pages
did not
include
ALL
the
documents
she
reviewed
in
coming
to
her
conclusion,
not include ALL the documents she reviewed
coming to her conclusion, and
that she
gathering those
those additional
additional documents
documentsfor
for me,
me, further
further confirming the
she was
was gathering
the
33(d) nature of
of your
yourresponse.
response. So
Sowhich
whichisisit,it,Steve?
Steve?Are
Areyou
youjust
justdumping
dumpingdocuments
documents
on me which you
you contend
contend are
are pursuant
pursuant to your voluntary
voluntary disclosure
disclosure requirements
requirements of Rule
26?
Or
are
you,
as
I
(and
the
Court
in
your
Opposition
filing)
have
been
26? Or are
(and the Court in your Opposition filing) have been led
led to
to believe
believe up
to
to this
this moment,
moment, supplying me
me with
with the
the documents
documents your client relied
relied on
on in
in swearing
swearing out
out her
her
Affidavit?
central to
to my
my Motion to
Affidavit? Since
Sincethe
theanswer
answer to
to this
this question
question is absolutely
absolutely central
Compel Discovery
Discovery now
now under
under submission,
submission,II request
requestthat
thatyou
youclarify
clarify in
in writing
writing no
no later
later
than
a
week
from
the
date
of
this
letter
what
exactly
your
position
is
here,
so
that
I
can
than a week from the date of this letter what exactly your position is here, so that I can see
see
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if
problem here
here or
or not.
not. Thanks.”
Thanks.”
if II have
have aa problem

October
29, 2008
2008 email
email from
from plaintiff’s
“… As I've
October 29,
plaintiff’scounsel
counsel to
to defendants’
defendants’ counsel:
counsel: “…
I've
done
before,
if
I
come
upon
anything
that
I
know
you
would
want,
I'll
send
it
done before, if come upon anything that I know you would want, I'll send to
to you.
you. I
regret
that it bears
regret that
bears repeating
repeating for the umpteenth
umpteenth time that II continue
continue sending
sending you
you relevant
relevant
evidence
as required
required by
by my
my Federal
Federal Rules
Rules obligations,
obligations, but except
evidence as
except for several
several thousand
useless
pagesofoffinance
finance department
departmentmaterial
material that
that might as
useless pages
as well
well be
be the
the Reno
Reno telephone
telephone
book, everything I've EVER got were things I have
had
to
ask
for
specifically,
have
ask for specifically, often
often many
many
more
times than
than twice,
twice, and
andeven
eventhere
thereI Ihave
haveSTILL
STILLnot
notgot
gotstuff
stuff II asked
askedfor
for long
long ago.
ago. …”
…”
more times

II.
II. Failure
Failureof
ofDefendants
Defendantsto
toSupplement
SupplementResponses
Responses to their Discovery Found by
Them to be
be Incorrect
Incorrect or
or Misleading
Misleading

!

IVGID’s
deposition established
met together
together in
in secret
secret with
with
IVGID’s Rule
Rule 30(b)(6)
30(b)(6) deposition
established that
that the
the Trustees
Trustees met

their lawyers on or about April
without prior
April23,
23, 2008
2008 without
prioror
orsubsequent
subsequent notice to the public and discussed
and worked
worked out
cussed and
out their
theirnew
newPolicy
Policyand
andProcedure
Procedure136
136 regulating
regulatingSpeech
Speech and
and Expression
Expression at

all District-owned
contradict that eviDistrict-owned venues.
venues. Subsequent
Subsequent discovery
discovery of other
other IVGID
IVGID Trustees
Trustees contradict
dence,
yet it has never been
been corrected
corrected or
or supplemented.
supplemented.
dence, yet

III.
for AdIII. The
TheProblem
ProblemofofImpeachment
ImpeachmentUsing
UsingStatements
Statements Made in
in Requests
Requests for
missions Signed
Signed Only
Only by the Attorney
Attorney

!

Defendant Chuck Weinberger’s
to Request
Requestfor
for Admissions
Admissions illustrate
illustrate a probWeinberger’s Responses
Responses to

lem in
as well:
well: both an
in every
every other
other defendant’s
defendant’s Admission
AdmissionResponses
Responses as
an evasive
evasive and incomplete

answer
as aa substantive
substantivematter,
matter,but
butthe
the problem
problem at
at trial
trial of impeaching
answer as
impeaching the witness with
with statestatements he
he has
hasobviously
obviously made,
made,but
but which
which are
are not
not signed
signed by
by him
him but
but by his attorney.
attorney. Weinberger’s

response
to Request
RequestNo.
No.6,6,for
forexample,
example,asking
askinghim
himtotoadmit
admit that
that the
the phrase
phrase“Public
“Public with
with reresponse to
restricted access”
anotherway
wayof
ofsaying
saying“private”
“private” is:
access” isisanother
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Objection. Request
Admission No.
and ambiguous
ambiguous in
in what
what is meant
Request for Admission
No. 66 is vague
vague and
with restricted
restricted access.’
access.’ Further,
meant by the
by ‘public with
Further,II do
do not
not know
know what is meant
phrase
“public with
access.”
asas
I have
phrase “public
withrestricted
restricted
access.”Insofar
Insofar
I havenonounderstanding
understanding of
of the
the
phrase
“public with
with restricted
restrictedaccess”
access”Request
Requestfor
forAdmission
Admission No.
No. 66 is
is denied.
denied.
phrase “public

Plaintiff
Plaintiff will
willwant
wanttotoimpeach
impeachthis
thisfalse
falsestatement
statement later
later at
at trial
trialwith
withevidence,
evidence,e.g.,
e.g., that this defen-

dant knew of
following pertinent
of IVGID’s
IVGID’s Policy
Policy 1701
1701 which used the following
pertinentlanguage:
language: “All
“Allthe
thebeaches
beaches

within
within the
the Incline
InclineVillage
VillageGeneral
General Improvement
Improvement District
Districtare
areprivate,
private,have
haverestricted
restrictedaccess
access and
are
available for
for the
the exclusive
exclusive use
useofofthe
theIncline
InclineVillage
Villageproperty
property owners”;
owners”; knew and voted for a
are available
revision of
27,2007
2007which
whichdeleted
deletedthe
thephrase
phrase“all
“all the
the beaches
beacheswithin
within IVGID
IVGID
of Policy
Policy 1701
1701 on June
June 27,

are
private” so
are private”
so that itit now
nowreads:
reads: “All
“Allthe
thebeaches
beaches within
withinthe
theIVGID
IVGIDhave
haverestricted
restrictedaccess
access and
are
available for
for the exclusive
exclusive use
use of
of the
the Incline
Incline Village
Village property
property owners”; and
are available
and was
was aware,
aware, not-

withstanding
contrary, that
that “District
“District officials
policy, per
per Ordiwithstanding his
his statement
statement to the contrary,
officials reiterated the policy,
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nance
No. 7,7,that
that Incline,
Incline, Ski, and Burnt Cedar
are‘public
‘public with
with restrictions’”,
nance No.
Cedar beaches
beaches are
restrictions’”, as
as rereported by
by the
thelocal
localnewspaper
newspaperon
onSeptember
September14,
14,2008
2008 after
after aa seaplane
seaplane crashed
crashed into
into Lake
Lake Tahoe
Tahoe
aspects of
of this
this piece of evidence are discussed
discussed in
just off
off IVGID’s
IVGID’sBeach
Beach Properties. (The hearsay aspects

Issue
Number IV below).
Issue Number

!

willPlaintiff
Plaintiffuse
usethis
thisand
andother
otherevidence
evidenceofofinconsistent
inconsistentstatements
statements to
to impeach
impeach
How will

these
defendants later
later on?
on? In
these defendants
In aa letter
lettertotothe
theattorney
attorneyfor
fordefendants
defendantsdated
datedSeptember
September14,
14,2008,
2008,
plaintiff’s
plaintiff’scounsel
counsel alluded
alludedtotoMr.
Mr.Weinberger’s
Weinberger’sevasive
evasive answer
answer and
and counsel’s
counsel’s ill-taken
ill-taken legal
legal objecobjec-

tion
inthe
thefollowing
following words:
tion in
in his
his Admissions
Admissions Responses
Responses in
“Is
“Is ititbecause
because I used
used the wrong words in my
my Request
Request for Admissions
Admissions to defendant
defendant “Charles” WEINBERGER
WEINBERGER that
that he
he testifies
testifies in
inhis
hisResponse
Response No. 6 that
that “I“Ihave
haveno
nounderstanding
understanding
of” and
of”
and “I“Ido
donot
notknow
knowwhat
whatisismeant
meant by
bythe
the phrase
phrase “public with
with restricted
restricted access”?
access”? Is
your own objection
to
that
Request
that
“public
with
restricted
access”
is
“vague
objection to that Request that “public with restricted access” “vague and
and ambiguous,”
but
“public
with
restrictions”
would
not
be?
These,
too,
are
games
my
friend.
biguous,” but
with restrictions” would not be? These, too, are games

You
are required
required to “fairly
“fairly respond
of the
the matter”, and
You are
respond to
to the
the substance
substance of
and your
your signasignature
26(g)(1). …”
…”
ture certifies
certifies you
you have
have done
done so. FRCP
FRCP Rule 26(g)(1).

IV: Future
Future Problems
Problems with
withLate-Disclosed
Late-Disclosed Evidence
Evidence

!

Only in
that points to aa deliberate attempt to
in the
the last
last few
fewweeks
weeks has
has evidence
evidence emerged
emerged that

suppress
evidenceand
andcover
coverup
upactivities
activitieswhich
which IVGID
IVGID knows to have
have been
beenwrong
wrong and
and harmful
harmful
suppress evidence
to their
referencenever
neverheard
heardof
ofbefore
beforetoto“First
“First Amendment
Amendment Policy: Instructions
their case.
case. A
A passing reference

to Gate
Gate Host” (Exhibit “H”
“H”ininevidence)
evidence)ininone
oneofofaanumber
numberofofIVGID
IVGIDBeach
Beach Incident
Incident Reports
Reports
which
which were finally
finally turned
turnedover
over to
to plaintiff
plaintiffrevealed
revealedaa damaging
damaging document completely contradicting defendants’ assurances
tothe
theCourt
Court that
that Policy
Policy 136
136as
aswritten
written was
was and
and is
is the
the only
only governing
assurances to
regulation
Speechrights.
rights. ItIt requires
regulation on
on Free
Free Speech
requires people
people wanting
wantingto
toenter
enterthe
theBeach
Beach Properties
Properties to ex-

ercise
their First
First Amendment
Amendment rights to use
certain magic
magic words
words before
before being
being granted
grantedentry;
entry; reercise their
use certain
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fuses
entry to anyone
anyone who
who will
will not
fuses entry
notaccept
accept aa copy
copy of
of Policy
Policy 136;
136; and imposed aa number of other
heretofore unknown
unknown prior
priorrestraints
restraintson
onspeech
speech and
and expression.
expression. In
Inan
anemail
emailto
todefense
defense counsel
counsel on

November
4, 2008,
2008,Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s counsel
counsel wrote
wrote the
the following, which
one of the major
November 4,
which addresses
addresses one
major
complaints behind this Motion
plaintiff faces
if
Motion to
to Compel
Compel Discovery,
Discovery, and illustrates the problems plaintiff
faces if
the present
present discovery
discovery posture of
of the
the defendants
defendants is not altered:
“I
that you
you provide
provide me
me with
with (or at least
identify) any other written rules or
“I also
also requested
requested that
least identify)
instructions or policies which
instructions
which Ms
MsEckles
Ecklesmay
mayhave
havepromulgated
promulgated over
over the
theyears
years she
she has
has
been doing
doing that,
that, whether
whetheror
or not
not they
they are
arestill
still in full
been
full force
force and
and effect,
effect, and
and whether
whether or not
not
they have
anything
to
do
with
the
Beach
Properties
or
anything
in
my
Complaint,
unless
have anything
with the Beach Properties
my Complaint, unless
they
so voluminous
voluminous as
AsII told
told you
you in
in some
detail
they are
are so
as to
to make
make my
my request
request unreasonable.
unreasonable. As
some detail
over the
phone, II need
to compare
compare how
how the
the District
District handled
“First Amendment
over
the phone,
need to
handled Ms.
Ms. Eckles'
Eckles' “First
Amendment
Gate Host”
Host” -- which
call is "not
Policy: Instructions to Gate
which you
you now tell me
me in this morning's
morning's call
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now
in the
now in
in effect"
effect" although
although there
there is
is no
no evidence
evidence in
the public
public record
record to
to support
support that
thatstatement
statement

-- with
with how
how the
the District
Districthandled
handledother
otherroutine
routinerules
rulesororwhatever
whateverthat
thatMs
MsEckles
Eckleshas
has issued
issued
slapped down
down messers
messersHorn
Hornand
andBrooke
Brookefor
for promulgating
promulgating their
in the
the past.
past. The
The Trustees
Trustees slapped
"Success
List" set
set forth
forth in
in the
the May
May 15,
15, 2008
2008 General
GeneralManager's
Manager'sReport
Report[Exhibit
[Exhibit"F"
"F" in
in evievi"Success List"
dence,
my
Exhibit
#102],
and
now
are
apparently
trying
to
make
it
look
like
they
disown
dence, my Exhibit
and now are apparently trying to make it look
they disown
another of
of their employee's
efforts to
to grapple
grapple with
with Policy 136.
But unlike
unlike Mr.
Mr. Horn's May
another
employee's efforts
136. But
May
Report, Janet
JanetEckles'
Eckles' “First
“First Amendment Policy: Instructions
15 Report,
Instructions to
to Gate
Gate Host”
Host”was
was never
never
made
public, and
to have
been affirmatively
affirmatively suppressed
by the
the DisDismade public,
and its
its existence
existence appears
appears to
have been
suppressed by
trict
until
I
discovered
it
by
happenstance
when
I
came
across
a
single
reference
to
trict until I discovered it by happenstance when I came across
reference to itit in
one of
of the
the Incident
Incident Reports
Reports[Exhibit
[Exhibit "I"
"I" in
one
in evidence;
evidence; my
my Ex.
Ex. No.
No. 185]
185] given
given me
me only
only weeks
weeks

ago.
Thisand
andother
otherrecent
recentincidents
incidents(including
(including but
but not limited
ago. This
limited to
tothe
theseaplane
seaplane crash
into
Lake
Tahoe)
lead
me
to
believe
that
there
is
a
deliberate
effort
being
made by the
into Lake Tahoe)
me believe that
is a deliberate
defendants
in
this
case
to
hide
and
suppress
evidence
they
know
to
be
relevant
and
defendants in this case to hide and suppress evidence they know to be
helpful to Plaintiff's
Plaintiff's lawsuit
lawsuit herein.
herein. I am
am thus
thus asking
asking you
you for
for further
furtherdocumentadocumentation ifif any exists,
from Ms.
Ms. Eckles
Ecklesor
or any
any other
other IVGID
IVGID source,
of how
exists, from
source, of
how Ms. EckEckles' “First
“First Amendment Policy: Instructions
to
Gate
Host”
was
handled
here
-When
Instructions to Gate Host” was handled here -- When
exactly
it promulgated?
Did she
exactly was
was it
promulgated? Did
she consult
consult with
with anyone
anyone before
before promulgating
promulgatingit?
it? Receive
Receive
approval
approval from
fromanyone
anyoneatatall?
all? Who
Whogot
gotcopies?
copies? How
Howmany
manycopies
copieswere
weremade?
made? Who
Who made
made
the
copies? You
You say
sayher
her Instructions
Instructions are
are not
not now
now in effect:
the copies?
effect: who
who made
made that
that determination?
determination?
Presumably
that was
was in
in writing,
writing, where
Presumably that
where is
is that
that writing?
writing? Are
Are there
there or
orhave
have there
there been
been other
other
rules to Gate
Hosts,
and
how
were
they
dealt
with?
Were
any
of
them
withdrawn
Gate Hosts,
were
with? Were any of them withdrawn at any
any
time,
Etc. Etc.
Etc.
time, and
and how
how was
was that
that handled?
handled? Etc.
Despite
what seems
to me
me the
the quite
quite obvious
obvious relevance
relevance this
this information
information has
Despite what
seems to
has to
to
!
my
case,
you
made
some
objection
to
producing
this
information
(although
you
do
not
yet
my case, you made some objection to producing this information (although you do not yet
even
know if
if itit exists),
even know
exists), and I would
would like
like you
you to
toexplain
explain your
yourobjection
objection in
inwriting
writingbecause
because
what
senseto
tome.
me. I Iam
amentitled
entitledtotothis
this (and
(andso
somuch
muchother)
other)critical
critical eviwhat you
you said
said made
made no sense
dence,
andII do
do not
not want
want to have
to be
be running to the Court every
dence, and
have to
every time you take
take it upon
upon
yourself
to
decide
what
evidence
is
relevant
to
my
case
and
what
not.
I
hope
to
take
this
yourself to decide what evidence is relevant to my case and what not. I hope to take this up
up
with
McQuaid at
Hearing day
after tomorrow,
tomorrow, and
would appreciate
your written
written
with Judge
Judge McQuaid
at the
the Hearing
day after
and would
appreciate your
response
before then.
then. Thanks.”
Thanks.”
response before

The Law
Law
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“Rule
not punishment.
punishment. Fed.
Fed. R.
R. Civ.
Civ. P.
P. 11(c)(4)”.
11(c)(4)”.
“Rule 11
11 sanctions
sanctions must
must be
be aimed
aimed at
at deterrence,
deterrence, not
Lewis
v.
Duff,
No.
03:99-CV-00386-LRH-RAM
(D.Nev.
09/03/2008)
¶20
Lewis v. Duff, No. 03:99-CV-00386-LRH-RAM (D.Nev. 09/03/2008) ¶20

“Rule
reach only
only the
the parties'
parties'filings.
filings. Christian,
Christian, 286
286 F.3d
F.3d at
at1130.”
1130.” Id
“Rule 11
11 sanctions
sanctions reach
Id at
at ¶33
¶33

“Factors
and what
what kind
kind of
“Factors to
to consider
consider in
in deciding
deciding whether
whether to
to impose
impose sanctions
sanctions and
of sanctions
sanctions to
to

impose
include [w]hether
[w]hether itit was
of activity,
whether it
it
impose include
was part
part of
of aa pattern
pattern of
activity, or
or an
an isolated
isolated event;
event; whether
infected
the
entire
pleading,
or
only
one
particular
count
or
defense;
whether
the
person
has
infected the entire pleading, or only one particular count or defense; whether the person has

engagedin
in similar
similar conduct
conduct in
in other
other litigation;
litigation; whether
engaged
whether itit was
was intended
intended to injure; what
what effect
effect
it had
is trained
it
had on
on the
the litigation
litigationprocess
process in
intime
timeororexpense;
expense; whether
whether the
the responsible
responsible person
person is
trained
in
in the
the law;
law; what
whatamount,
amount,given
giventhe
thefinancial
financialresources
resources of
ofthe
theresponsible
responsibleperson,
person, isis needed
needed
to
deter
that
person
from
repetition
in
the
same
case;
what
amount
is
needed
to deter
deter simisimito deter that person from repetition in the same case; what amount is needed to

lar activity by other
litigants.” Id
other litigants.”
Id @
@ ¶35
¶35
“[Awarding
fees incurred
incurred in
in fighting
“[Awarding aa sanction
sanction of
of treble
treble the
the costs
costs and
and attorneys
attorneys fees
fighting sanctionsanctionconduct, Judge
Judge Hicks
Hicks continues:] This sanction
will serve
able conduct,
sanction will
serve the
the purpose
purpose of
of compensatcompensat-
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ing
conduct.” Id.
ing Lewis
Lewis and,
and, more
more importantly,
importantly, deterring
deterring such
such conduct.”
Id. @
@ ¶44.
¶44.

Remedies
forfor
Discovery
Abuses
Remedies Sought
SoughtBy
ByPlaintiff
Plaintiff
Discovery
Abuses
!

Although
Although aa monetary
monetary sanction
sanction is
is sought
sought for
forpurposes
purposesof
ofcompensation
compensation and
anddeterrence,
deterrence,

this motion
unacceptableinterference
interferencewith
withplaintiff’s
plaintiff’s
motion is
is not
not about
about money
money but
but about
about correcting
correcting an unacceptable

pre-trial discovery
efforts in what Judge
Reedhas
hascalled
called“an
“animportant
important case”.
case”. Plaintiff
discovery efforts
Judge Reed
Plaintiffseeks
seeks
practical workarounds to his future discovery.
discovery. He is willing
willing to
towaive
waiveany
any objection
objection he might later
have to
to defendants’
defendants’ own
own failure
failure to interpose any
any objection
objection ifif that
that will
will reduce
reduce or eliminate the bar-

rage
of objections
objections––
-- more
more than
than one
onehundred
hundredin
inthird-party
third-party witness
witness TOM
TOM BRUNO’s
BRUNO’s deposition
deposition––
-rage of

in future discovery.
discovery. He
Hewould
wouldlike
liketotoeliminate
eliminatehard-copy
hard-copyservice
service by mail
mail in
in favor
favor of
of the
the Court’s
Electronic Filing System
System which the Local Rules allow to
to be
be used for
for such
such upon
upon agreement
agreement of the
parties. He
He suggests
suggests the reduction of time
time to
to respond
respond to
to discovery
discovery from
from30
30 to
to 21
21 days.
days. He
Heseeks,
seeks,

without
without an
an idea
idea how
howititcould
couldbe
beaccomplished,
accomplished,to
toavoid
avoidthe
thecostly
costlyand
andcumbersome
cumbersome procedures
procedures
of motions such as
this to get discovery disputes resolved
resolved promptly
promptly so
as this
so that
that the
the task
task of
of evidenceevidencegathering can continue unabated and the
the matter
matter set
set for
for trial.
trial.

!

With respect
to defendants’
defendants’ failure
failure after
after all this time to identify
respect to
identify or
or produce
produce the
the docudocu-

ments relied upon under oath by RAMONA
proposition in
RAMONACRUZ
CRUZused
used to
to prove
prove aa central defense
defense proposition

this lawsuit,
be no
no question
question that
that she
she knows
knows what
what she
she reviewed,
reviewed, itit is
is only
only a few months
lawsuit, there
there can
can be
ago, and the conclusion
conclusion seems
seems inescapable that either
either the
the documents
documentsshe
she says
says she
she read she actu-

ally didn’t,
didn’t,or
orshe
she did
didbut
butthe
theconclusions
conclusionsshe
she reached
reached were not supported by that
that documentadocumentation. If If
defendants
defendantshave
havesome
someother
otherexplanation
explanationwe
wehave
have yet
yet to
tohear
hear itit(indeed,
(indeed, promises
promises have
have
been
made and
and broken
brokenfor
for months
months to
to produce
produce this
this evidence),
evidence),but
butin
in any
any event
eventthe
theonly
only truly
truly rebeen made

medial order for this failure to comply with
withPlaintiff’s
Plaintiff’sInterrogatories
Interrogatories would
wouldbe
be to
to have
have the
the Dis-
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trict’s books independently audited at its expense
for the
the answer
answer to
to whether
whether or
or not
not plaintiff
plaintiff has
expense for
has
in fact contributed financially
if
financially to
to the
the support
support of
of property
propertyfrom
fromwhich
whichhe
hehas
hasbeen
been excluded, and if
so,
in what
what amount.
so, in

The Federal
Discovery
Rules
Pertinent
to This
Federal Rules
RulesofofCivil
CivilProcedure:
Procedure:
Discovery
Rules
Pertinent
to This
Motion,
Wishes
to Emphasize
Highlighted
Motion,with
withPoints
PointsPlaintiff
Plaintiff
Wishes
to Emphasize
Highlighted
Rule
and Purpose. … “[These Rules] should be construed and administered
administered to
Rule 1.
1. - Scope and
to secure
secure
the
just,
speedy,
and
inexpensive
determination
of
every
action
and
proceeding.”
the just, speedy, and inexpensive determination of every action and proceeding.”

Rule 26.
Duty to Disclose;
Disclose; General
General Provisions
Provisions Governing
Governing Discovery
26. Duty
(a) Required Disclosures.
Disclosures. (1) Initial
Initial Disclosures.
Disclosures.
(A) In
InGeneral.
General. Except
Except as
as exempted
exempted …
… aa party
partymust,
must,without
withoutawaiting
awaitingaadiscovery
discovery
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request,
provide to
to the
the other
other parties:
request, provide
(i) the
indithe name
name and, if
if known,
known, the
the address
address and telephone
telephone number of each
each individual
vidual likely
likelyto
tohave
have discoverable
discoverable information —
— along
along with
with the
the subjects
subjects of that
information
disclosing
information——that
thatthe
the
disclosingparty
partymay
mayuse
usetotosupport
supportitsitsclaims
claimsorordefenses,
defenses, unless
the
use
would
be
solely
for
impeachment;
less the use would be solely for
(ii)
and location
location —
— of
of all
all documents,
documents,electronielectroni(ii) aa copy
copy —
— or
or aa description
description by
by category
category and
cally stored
stored information,
information,and
andtangible
tangiblethings
thingsthat
thatthe
thedisclosing
disclosingparty
partyhas
has in
in its
its pospossession,
custody,
or
control
and
may
use
to
support
its
claims
or
defenses,
unless
the
use
session, custody, or control and may use to support its claims or defenses, unless the use
would
would be
be solely for
for impeachment;

computation of
ofeach
each category
category of
of damages
damages claimed
claimed by the
the disclosing
disclosing
(iii) aa computation
party —
who
must
also
make
available
for
inspection
and
copying
as
under
Rule
— who must also make available for inspection and copying as
Rule
34
the documents
or other evidentiary material,
34 the
documents or
material, unless
unless privileged or
or protected
protected
from disclosure,
including materials
disclosure, on which
which each
each computation is based,
based, including
materials bearing
on the nature and extent of injuries suffered; and
(iv) for
asasunder
Rule
34,34,
any
insurance
(iv)
forinspection
inspectionand
andcopying
copying
under
Rule
any
insuranceagreement
agreement under
under
which an
may be
beliable
liableto
tosatisfy
satisfy all
all or
or part
part of
judgment in
in
which
an insurance
insurance business
business may
of aa possible
possible judgment
the action
action or
or to
to indemnify
indemnify or
to satisfy
satisfy the
the judgment.
judgment.
the
or reimburse
reimburse for
for payments
payments made
made to

!

… (C) Time for Initial
InitialDisclosures
Disclosures—
—InInGeneral.
General. A
A party
party must
must make
make the
the

initial
1414
days
…
initialdisclosures
disclosuresatatororwithin
within
daysafter
afterthe
theparties'
parties'Rule
Rule26(f)
26(f)conference
conference …

… (E) Basis
Basis for
for Initial
A party must
InitialDisclosure;
Disclosure;Unacceptable
Unacceptable Excuses.
Excuses. A
make
its
initial
disclosures
based
on
the
information
then
reasonably
make
initial disclosures based
information then reasonably available to
it. A
becauseitithas
hasnot
notfully
fully ininA party
party isisnot
notexcused
excused from making its disclosures
disclosures because
vestigated the case
challengesthe
thesufficiency
sufficiency of
of another
another party's
party's discase or because
because itit challenges
closures or because
becauseanother
another party
party has not
not made its disclosures.
…
(4)
Form
of
Disclosures.
!
Unless the court
must be
bein
in writing,
writing,
courtorders
ordersotherwise,
otherwise,allalldisclosures
disclosures under
under Rule
Rule 26(a)
26(a) must
signed,
signed, and
and served.
served.
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!

(b) Discovery Scope
andLimits.
Limits. (1)
Scope and
(1) Scope
Scope in General.
Unless
otherwise
limited
by
Unless otherwise limited by court
court order,
order, the
the scope
scope of discovery is as follows:
Parties
may
obtain
discovery
regarding
any
nonprivileged
matter that
that is relevant
Parties may obtain discovery regarding any nonprivileged matter
relevant to any
party's claim or defense
defense——including
including the
the existence,
existence,description,
description, nature, custody, condition,
the identity
identity and
dition, and
and location
location of
of any documents or other tangible things and the
location
of
persons
who
know
of
any
discoverable
matter.
For
good
location
persons
know of any discoverable matter. For good cause,
cause, the
court may order discovery of any matter relevant to the subject
subject matter
matter involved
involved in
the action. Relevant information
information need
need not
not be
be admissible
admissible at
at the
the trial
trialif ifthe
thediscovery
discovery
appears
reasonablycalculated
calculatedtotolead
leadtotothe
thediscovery
discoveryofofadmissible
admissibleevidence.
evidence.All
Alldiscovdiscovappears reasonably
ery is subject
subject to
to the
the limitations
limitations imposed
by
Rule
26(b)(2)(C).
imposed by Rule 26(b)(2)(C).
… (5) Claiming Privilege or Protecting
Protecting TrialTrial- Preparation Materials.
!

(A)
When
a party
(A) Information
InformationWithheld.
Withheld.
When
a partywithholds
withholdsinformation
informationotherwise
otherwisediscoverdiscoverable
by claiming
claimingthat
that the
theinformation
informationisisprivileged
privilegedororsubject
subjecttoto protection
protection as
as trialable by
preparation
preparation material,
material,the
the party
party must:
must:
(i)
the claim;
claim; and
and
(i) expressly
expressly make
make the

(ii)
the nature
nature of
of the
the documents,
documents, communications,
communications,or
or tangible
tangible things
things not
not pro(ii) describe
describe the
pro-

duced
disclosed
and
manner
that,without
withoutrevealing
revealinginformation
information itduced orordisclosed
——
and
dodo
soso
in in
aa
manner
that,
self privileged
privileged or
orprotected,
protected,will
willenable
enableother
otherparties
partiestotoassess
assess the claim.
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…
(e) Supplementation
Supplementation ofofDisclosures
Responses.
InInGeneral.
… (e)
Disclosuresand
and
Responses.(1)(1)
General.
A party
party who
whohas
hasmade
made aa disclosure
disclosure under
under Rule
Rule 26(a)
26(a) —
— or
or who
whohas
hasresponded
responded
to an
interrogatory,
request
for
production,
or
request
for
admission
—
must
supan interrogatory, request
production, or request
plement or correct its
its disclosure
disclosureor
orresponse:
response:
(A) in aa timely
timelymanner
manner ifif the
the party
partylearns
learns that
thatininsome
somematerial
materialrespect
respect the
disclosure
or response
responseisisincomplete
incompleteororincorrect,
incorrect,and
andifif the
the additional
additional or
disclosure or
or correccorrective information
has
not
otherwise
been
made
known
to
the
other
parties
during
information has not otherwise been made known
the discovery process
processororininwriting;
writing; or
(B) as
as ordered
ordered by
by the court.
… (f)
Parties; Planning for
for Discovery (1) Conference
Timing.
(f) Conference of the Parties;
Conference Timing.
… the parties must
must confer
confer as
as soon as practicable — and in
in any
any event
event at
at least
least 21
21
days before
before aa scheduling
scheduling conference
conferenceisisto
to be
beheld
held or
or aa scheduling
scheduling order
order is
is due under Rule
Rule 16(b).

(2) Conference
Conference Content;
Content; Parties' Responsibilities.
Responsibilities.

In conferring,
conferring, the
the parties
parties must
must consider
consider the nature and basis
basis of their claims
claims
and defenses
and
the
possibilities
for
promptly
settling
or
resolving
the
case;
defenses and the possibilities for promptly settling or resolving the case; make
or arrange
arrange for
for the
the disclosures
disclosures required
required by
byRule
Rule26(a)(1);
26(a)(1); discuss
discuss any
any issues
issues about
preserving discoverable
information; and
discoverable information;
and develop
develop aa proposed discovery plan. The
attorneys
jointly responsible
attorneys of record … are jointly
responsible for
for arranging
arranging the
the conference,
conference, for attempting in
good
faith
to
agree
on
the
proposed
discovery
plan,
and for submitin good faith to agree on the proposed discovery plan, and
ting to the
written report
report outlining
outlining the
the court within
within14
14 days
days after
after the
the conference
conference aawritten
plan. The court may order
order the
the parties
parties or
or attorneys
attorneys to
to attend
attend the
the conference
conference in person.
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… (g) Signing
and Objections.
Objections.
Signing Disclosures
Disclosures and
and Discovery
DiscoveryRequests,
Requests, Responses,
Responses, and

(1) Signature Required; Effect of Signature.
Every disclosure under
under Rule
Rule26(a)(1)
26(a)(1) or
or (a)(3)
(a)(3) and
and every
every discovery
discovery request,
request, response,
or
objection
must
be
signed
by
at
least
one
attorney
of
record
in
the
sponse,
objection must be signed by at least one attorney of record the attorney's
own
name—
—or
or by
by the
the party personally,
own name
personally, if unrepresented
unrepresented — and must state
state the
signer's address,
address, e-mail
e-mail address,
address,and
andtelephone
telephonenumber.
number.By
Bysigning,
signing,an
anattorney
attorney or
party
information, and
party certifies
certifies that
that to
tothe
thebest
best of
ofthe
theperson's
person's knowledge,
knowledge, information,
and belief
formed after a reasonable
reasonableinquiry:
inquiry:
(A) with
it is
and correct
correct as
asof
of the
thetime
time itit is
withrespect
respect to aa disclosure,
disclosure, it
is complete
complete and
made; and
(B)
or objection,
objection, itit is:
is:
(B) with
withrespect
respect to
to aa discovery
discovery request,
request, response,
response, or
(i) consistent with
these
rules
and
warranted
by
existing
law
with these rules
warranted by existing lawororby
byaa nonfrivononfrivolous
argument
for
extending,
modifying,
or
reversing
existing
law,
or
for
establishing
lous argument for extending, modifying, or reversing existing law, or for establishing new
new
law;
law;
(ii)
(ii) not
notinterposed
interposedfor
forany
anyimproper
improperpurpose,
purpose,such
suchas
astotoharass,
harass,cause
causeunnecesunnecessary delay, or needlessly
needlessly increase
increasethe
thecost
costofoflitigation;
litigation; and
(iii)
(iii)neither
neitherunreasonable
unreasonable nor
norunduly
undulyburdensome
burdensomeororexpensive,
expensive, considering
consideringthe
theneeds
needs
of
prior discovery
discovery in
in the
the amount
amount in
in controversy,
of the
the case,
case, prior
the case,
case, the
controversy, and
and the
the importance
importance of
of
the
issues at
at stake
stakein
in the
the action.
action.
the issues
(2) Failure to Sign.

Other parties
parties have
have no duty
dutyto
toact
acton
onan
an unsigned
unsigneddisclosure,
disclosure,request,
request, response,
response,

objection until
signed, and
and the
the court
court must
must strike
strike ititunless
unless aa signature
signature is
or objection
until itit isis signed,
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promptly
promptlysupplied
suppliedafter
afterthe
theomission
omission is
is called
called to
to the attorney's or party's attention.
(3) Sanction
Sanctionfor
for Improper
Improper Certification.
If
without substantial
If a certification violates this rule without
substantial justification,
justification, the
the court,
on motion
motion or
or on
onits
itsown,
own,must
mustimpose
imposean
anappropriate
appropriatesanction
sanctionononthe
thesigner,
signer, the
the
party on whose
whosebehalf
behalfthe
thesigner
signer
was
acting,
or
both.
The
sanction
may
include
an
was acting, or both. The sanction may include an order to pay the reasonable expenses,
expenses,including
including attorney's fees, caused
caused by
by the
the vioviolation.

Rule 30.
Deposition by Oral
30. Deposition
Oral Examination
Examination …(b)(6)
…(b)(6) Notice
Notice or Subpoena Directed to an Organization.
In its
party may
as the
the deponent
deponentaapublic
public or
or private
private corporation,
corporation,
In
its notice
notice or
or subpoena,
subpoena, aa party
may name
name as
an association,
association, aa governmental
governmental agency,
agency,or
or other
other entity and
a partnership,
partnership, an
and must
must describe
describe

with reasonable
particularity the
reasonable particularity
the matters
matters for
forexamination.
examination. The
The named
named organization
organization must
must
then
designate
one
or
more
officers,
directors,
or
managing
agents,
or
designate
other perperthen designate one or more officers, directors, or managing agents, or designate other
sons who
who consent
consent to
to testify
testify on
on its
its behalf;
behalf; and
it may
on which
sons
and it
may set
set out
out the
the matters
matters on
which each
each perperson designated
designatedwill
will testify. A
must advise
advise aa nonparty
nonparty organization
organizationof
of its
its duty to
son
A subpoena
subpoena must
make
this designation.
designation.The
The persons
personsdesignated
designatedmust
musttestify
testifyabout
aboutinformation
information known
known or
make this
reasonably
available
to
the
organization.
This
paragraph
(6)
does
not
preclude
reasonably
the organization. This paragraph (6) does not preclude aa deposideposition
tion by
by any
any other
other procedure
procedure allowed
allowed by
by these
these rules.
rules.

!

(c) (2) Objections.

An
to
An objection
objection at
at the
the time
time of
of the
the examination
examination —
— whether
whether to
to evidence,
evidence, to
to aa party's
party's conduct,
conduct, to
the
officer's
qualifications,
to
the
manner
of
taking
the
deposition,
or
to
any
other
aspect
of
the officer's qualifications, to the manner of taking the deposition, or to any other aspect of

still proceeds;
the deposition — must
must be
be noted on the record, but the
the examination still
proceeds; the
the testesconcisely in
in a nontimony is taken
taken subject to any objection. An objection
objection must
must be
be stated
stated concisely

argumentative and nonsuggestive
manner. A person
may instruct a deponent
not to annonsuggestive manner.
person may
deponent not
swer
only
when
necessary
to
preserve
a
privilege,
to
enforce
a
limitation
ordered
swer
necessary to preserve a privilege, to enforce a limitation ordered by the
the
court, or
motion under
under Rule
Rule 30(d)(3).
30(d)(3).
court,
or to
to present
present aa motion

"

(d) Duration;
Duration; Sanction; Motion to Terminate
Terminate or
or Limit.
Limit.
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(2) Sanction.
The
an appropriate
appropriate sanction
The court
court may
may impose
impose an
sanction —
— including
includingthe
thereasonable
reasonableexpenses
expenses and
and
incurred by any party —
attorney's fees
fees incurred
— on
onaaperson
person who
whoimpedes,
impedes, delays,
delays, or frustrates
fair examination
the fair
examination of
ofthe
the deponent.
deponent.

(3) Motion to Terminate
Terminate or
or Limit.
Limit.
(A)
Grounds.
At
any
time
during
or aa party
party may
may move
move to
to termitermi(A) Grounds. At any time during aa deposition,
deposition, the
the deponent
deponent or
nate
or
limit
it
on
the
ground
that
it
is
being
conducted
in
bad
faith
…
If
the
objecting
nate or limit it on the
that
conducted in bad faith … If the objecting dedeponent
or party
for the
to
ponent or
party so
so demands,
demands, the
the deposition
deposition must
must be
be suspended
suspended for
the time
time necessary
necessary to
obtain
obtain an
an order.
order.
…
Taking of
of the
Deposition.
… (3)
(3) To
To the
the Taking
the Deposition.
!
(A) Objection
to
Competence,
Relevance,
Objection to Competence, Relevance, or
or Materiality.
Materiality.An
Anobjection
objectiontotoaadeponent's
deponent's
competence
— or
or to the
relevance,orormateriality
materialityofof testimony
testimony—
— is not
competence —
the competence,
competence, relevance,
not
waived
by a failure
waived by
failure to
tomake
make the
the objection
objection before
before or
or during
duringthe
thedeposition,
deposition, unless
unless the
the
ground
for
it
might
have
been
corrected
at
that
time.
ground for it might have been corrected at that time.
(B) Objection
Objection to an Error or Irregularity. An
An objection
objection to
to an
an error or irregularity
irregularity at
at an
an oral
examination
is waived
waived if:
if:
examination is
(i)
(i) ititrelates
relates to
to the
the manner
manner of
of taking
taking the
the deposition,
deposition, the
the form
form of
ofaaquestion
question or
oranswer,
answer, the
the
oath or affirmation,
oath
affirmation, aa party's
party's conduct,
conduct, or
or other
other matters
matters that
that might
mighthave
have been
been corrected
corrected at
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that
time; and
that time;
and

(ii)
(ii) ititisisnot
nottimely
timelymade
made during
during the
the deposition.
deposition.

Rule 33.
33. Interrogatories
Interrogatories to Parties
(a)
In General.
… (2)
(a) In
General. …
(2) Scope.
Scope.
relate to
to any
any matter
matterthat
thatmay
maybe
beinquired
inquiredinto
intounder
underRule
Rule26(b).
26(b). An
An interrogatory may relate
becauseitit asks
asksfor
for an
an opinion or contention
interrogatory is not
not objectionable
objectionable merely
merely because
contention
that relates to fact or the
the application
application of
oflaw
lawtotofact,
fact,but
butthe
thecourt
court may
may order
order that
that the interrogatory need
not
be
answered
until
designated
discovery
is
complete,
or
until
need not be answered until designated discovery is complete, or until a pretrial
conference or
or some
some other
other time.
time.
conference

… (5)
(5)Signature.
Signature.
The
person who
who makes
the answers
answers must
must sign
sign them,
them, and
and the
the attorney
attorney who
who objects
sign
The person
makes the
objects must
must sign
any
objections.
any objections.
(c)
(c) Use.
Use.

Rules of
An answer
answer to an
an interrogatory may
may be
be used
used to the extent allowed by the
the Federal
Federal Rules
Evidence.
Evidence.

(d) Option
Optionto
toProduce
ProduceBusiness
Business Records.
If the
answer
to
an
interrogatory
the answer to an interrogatory may
may be
be determined
determined by examining,
examining, auditing, compiling,
abstracting, or
or summarizing
summarizing a party's business
records(including
(including electronically stored
abstracting,
business records
stored inif the
will be
formation), and
and if
the burden
burden of
of deriving
deriving or
orascertaining
ascertaining the
the answer
answer will
be substantially
substantially
the
same for
for either
either party,
party, the
the responding
responding party
party may
answer by:
by:
the same
may answer
must be
be reviewed,
reviewed, in
in sufficient detail to
(1) specifying the
the records
records that must
to enable
enable the interrogating
party
to
locate
and
identify
them
as
readily
as
the
responding
party
could; and
gating party to locate and identify them as readily as the responding party could;
and
(2)
(2) giving
givingthe
the interrogating
interrogatingparty
partyaareasonable
reasonable opportunity
opportunity to
toexamine
examine and
and audit
audit the
the records
records
and
to make
make copies,
copies, compilations,
compilations, abstracts,
and to
abstracts, or
or summaries.
summaries.

Rule
Requests for
for Admission
Admission
Rule 36. Requests

Steven E. Kroll • Attorney at Law
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(a) Scope
and Procedure.
Procedure. (1)
Scope and
(1) Scope.
Scope.
onany
anyother
otherparty
partyaawritten
written request
requesttotoadmit,
admit,for
forpurposes
purposes of
of the
A party
party may
may serve
serve on
pending
action
only,
the
truth
of
any
matters
within
the
scope
of
Rule
26(b)(1)
relating
pending action only, the truth of any matters within the scope of Rule 26(b)(1)
to:
to:

(A) facts,
facts, the
the application
application of law
law to
to fact,
fact, or
or opinions
opinions about
about either;
either; and
(B) the genuineness
of any described documents.
genuineness of
(4) Answer.
!
If
must specifically
specifically deny
deny itit or
or state
state in
in detail
detail why
why
If aa matter
matter is
is not
not admitted,
admitted, the
the answer
answer must
the
answeringparty
partycannot
cannottruthfully
truthfullyadmit
admitorordeny
denyit.it.AAdenial
denialmust
mustfairly
fairly respond to
to
the answering
the substance
the
substance of
ofthe
thematter;
matter;and
andwhen
whengood
goodfaith
faithrequires
requires that
that aa party
party qualify
qualify an
an answer
answer
or
must specify
the part
part admitted
admitted and
and qualify
qualify or
or deny
deny only
only aa part
part of
of aa matter,
matter, the
the answer
answer must
specify the
or
deny
the
rest.
The
answering
party
may
assert
lack
of
knowledge
or
information
as
deny the rest. The answering party may assert lack of knowledge or information asaa reason
reason

for failing
failing to
to admit
admit or
or deny
denyonly
onlyififthe
theparty
party states
states that
that itit has
has made
made reasonable
reasonable inquiry and
and that
that the
the information
informationititknows
knowsororcan
canreadily
readilyobtain
obtainisisinsufficient
insufficientto
to enenable
it
to
admit
or
deny.
able it to admit or deny.
(5) Objections.
Objections.
The
groundsfor
for objecting
objectingtotoaarequest
requestmust
mustbebestated.
stated.
partymust
must not
not object
The grounds
AA
party
solely
genuineissue
issuefor
fortrial.
trial.
solely on
on the ground that
thatthe
therequest
request presents aa genuine
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(6)
Motion Regarding the Sufficiency of an Answer or Objection.
(6) Motion
The
requesting party
party may move to determine the sufficiency of an answer or
The requesting
objection.
Unlessthe
thecourt
courtfinds
findsan
anobjection
objectionjustified,
justified,itit must
must order
order that
that an anobjection. Unless
swer be
rule, the
the
swer
be served.
served.On
Onfinding
findingthat
that an
an answer
answer does
doesnot
notcomply
complywith
with this rule,
court may order either that
that the
matter
is
admitted
or
that
an
amended
answer
the matter is admitted or that an amended answer be
be
served.
Thecourt
court may
may defer
defer its
its final
final decision until
served. The
until aa pretrial
pretrialconference
conference or
or aa specispecified
fied time
time before
before trial.
trial.Rule
Rule37(a)(5)
37(a)(5) applies
applies to
to an
an award
awardof
ofexpenses.
expenses.

Rule
Rule 37. Failure to
to Make
Make Disclosures
Disclosuresor
ortotoCooperate
CooperateininDiscovery;
Discovery;Sanctions
Sanctions
(a) Motion
Motion for
for an
an Order
OrderCompelling
CompellingDisclosure
Disclosure or
or Discovery.
Discovery. (1) In General.
On
all affected
party may
may move
move for
for an
On notice
notice to
to other
other parties
parties and
and all
affected persons,
persons, aa party
an order
order compelcompelling
disclosure
or
discovery.
The
motion
must
include
a
certification
that
the
movant
in
ling disclosure or discovery. The motion must include a certification that the movant has
has in
good
faith
conferred
or
attempted
to
confer
with
the
person
or
party
failing
to
make
disclogood faith conferred or attempted to confer with the person or party failing to make disclosure
or discovery
discovery in
in an
an effort
effort to
to obtain
obtain itit without
without court action. …
sure or
(4) Evasive or Incomplete
Incomplete Disclosure,
Disclosure, Answer,
Answer, or
orResponse.
Response.

For purposes
purposesofofthis
thissubdivision
subdivision(a),
(a),ananevasive
evasiveororincomplete
incomplete disclosure,
disclosure, answer,
or response
must
be
treated
as
a
failure
to
disclose,
answer,
or
respond.
response must be treated as a failure to disclose,
or
(5) Payment of Expenses;
Protective Orders.
Orders.
Expenses; Protective

If the
the Motion
MotionIsIsGranted
Granted (or
(or Disclosure
Disclosure or
or Discovery
Discovery Is Provided After
(A) If
Filing).
is granted
——
or iforthe
disclosure
or or
requested
Filing).IfIfthe
themotion
motion
is granted
if the
disclosure
requesteddiscovery
discovery isis provided
provided
after the
the motion
motion was
was filed
filed —
— the
the court
court must, after
giving
an
opportunity
after giving an opportunitytotobe
be heard,
heard, rerequire the
conduct necessitated
themotion,
motion,the
theparty
party or
or attorney
quire
the party
party or
ordeponent
deponent whose
whose conduct
necessitated the
attorney
advising that
incurred in
in making
making
advising
that conduct,
conduct, or
orboth
both to
topay
paythe
the movant's
movant'sreasonable
reasonable expenses
expenses incurred
the
motion,
including
attorney's
fees.
But
the
court
must
not
order
this
payment
the motion, including attorney's fees. But the court must not order this payment if:

(i) the movant filed the
attempting in good faith to obtain
the motion
motion before
before attempting
obtain the
the
disclosure or
or discovery
discovery without
without court
disclosure
court action;
(ii) the
the opposing
opposing party's
party'snondisclosure,
nondisclosure, response,
response, or objection
objection was
was substansubstantially justified; or
tially
(iii)
(iii) other
othercircumstances
circumstances make
make an award
award of
of expenses
expenses unjust.

(c) Failure
Failure to
Earlier Response,
or to
to Admit.
Admit.
to Disclose;
Disclose; to Supplement an Earlier
Response, or
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(1)
(1) Failure
Failure to
to Disclose
Disclose or
or Supplement.
Supplement.

If aa party fails to provide
informationororidentify
identify aa witness
witness as
as required
required by Rule
provide information
26(a) or 26(e),
the
party
is
not
allowed
to
use
that
information
or
witness
26(e),
is not allowed use
witness to supply evidence
onaamotion,
motion,atata ahearing,
hearing,
a trial,
unless
the
failurewas
wassubstantially
substantially justijustidence on
or or
at at
a trial,
unless
the
failure
fied
fied or
or isisharmless.
harmless.InInaddition
additiontotoororinstead
insteadofof this
thissanction,
sanction, the
the court, on motion
motion and
after giving
giving an opportunity
opportunity to
tobe
be heard:
heard:
(A)
including attorney's
(A) may
mayorder
orderpayment
paymentofofthe
thereasonable
reasonable expenses,
expenses, including
attorney'sfees,
fees, caused
caused
by
the failure;
failure;
by the

(B)
may inform
inform the
the jury
jury of
the party's
party's failure;
failure; and
and
(B) may
of the

(C) may impose other appropriate sanctions,
including any of the orders listed
sanctions, including
in Rule 37(b)(2)(A)(i)-(vi).
(2) Failure to Admit.
Admit.
If aa party
party fails
fails to
to admit
admitwhat
whatisisrequested
requested under
under Rule
Rule 36
36 and ifif the
the requesting
requesting
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party later
later proves
proves a document
document to be
be genuine
genuine or the
the matter
matter true,
true, the
the requesting
requesting
party may
may move
move that
that the
the party
partywho
whofailed
failedtotoadmit
admitpay
paythe
thereasonable
reasonableexpenses,
expenses,
including attorney's
incurred in
in making that proof. The
including
attorney's fees,
fees, incurred
The court must so
so order
unless: …

(f) Failure
Failure to
to Participate
Participate in
in Framing
Framingaa Discovery
Discovery Plan.
If
If aa party
party or
or its
its attorney
attorney fails
fails to
toparticipate
participate in
in good
good faith
faith inindeveloping
developing and
and submitting
submitting aa
proposed
discovery
plan
as
required
by
Rule
26(f),
the
court
may,
after
giving
proposed discovery plan as required by Rule 26(f), the court may, after giving an
an opportuopportunity
to
be
heard,
require
that
party
or
attorney
to
pay
to
any
other
party
the
reasonable
nity to be heard, require that party or attorney to pay to any other party the reasonable exexpenses,
including attorney's
caused by
by the
the failure.
failure.
penses, including
attorney's fees,
fees, caused

The Discovery
Far
DiscoveryUndertaken
UndertakenSoSo
Far
(1) On
2008,
Plaintiff served
servedhis
his First
First Set
Set of
of InterrogatoOn May
May 27,
27, 2008
, Plaintiff
ries upon defendant
defendant IVGID.
IVGID.Answered
AnsweredJuly
July14,
14,2008.
2008.

!

(2)
On July
July 16,
16, 2008
2008 Plaintiff
of defendant
defendant
(2) On
Plaintiff took the deposition of
IVGID pursuant
pursuant to
toFRCP
FRCP Rule
Rule 30(b)(6)
30(b)(6) on the
the sole
sole issue
issue of
of Policy
Policy 136.
136.
IVGID

!

Deposition terminated by plaintiff
plaintiff to
to make
make this motion.
(3)
(3) On
On July
July 23,
23, 2008
deposition of
TOM
2008Plaintiff
Plaintiff took
took the
the deposition
of TOM
BRUNO, a non-party
non-party witness.
witness. More
Morethan
thanone
onehundred
hundredobjections
objections were
were made
made
by Counsel for Defendants during
during the
course
of
the
deposition.
the course

!

(4)
Plaintiff transmitted to Counsel for Defen(4) On
On July
July 31,
31, 2008
2008 Plaintiff
dants 168
separate
documents
and
recordson
oncomputer
computerdisk
disk in
in compliance
168 separate documents and records
with
with his
hisduties
dutiesofofMandatory
MandatoryDisclosure
Disclosurepursuant
pursuanttotoRule
Rule2626FRCP,
FRCP, and
and he
he
has
been sending
sending additional
additional documents
documents and audio files as discovered
discovered and
and inhas been
dexed.

!

(5)
2008Plaintiff
Plaintiff served his Request
Request for
for Admissions
(5) On
On July
July 28,
28, 2008
(First Set)
Set) of defendant JOHN BOHN
BOHN upon
uponCounsel
Counsel for
for said
said Defendant. ReResponses
thereto
were
served
August
28,
2008.
sponses thereto
August 28, 2008.

!

(6)
Plaintiff served
For Admis(6) On
On August
August5,
5, 2008,
2008, Plaintiff
served his
his Request
Request For
sions (First Set)
of
defendant
CHUCK
WEINBERGER
upon
Counsel
Set) of
CHUCK WEINBERGER upon Counsel for said
Defendant.
Defendant. Responses
Responses thereto
theretowere
wereserved
servedSeptember
September5,
5, 2008.
2008.
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!

(7)
Plaintiff served his Interrogatories to De(7) On
On August
August 8,
8, 2008,
2008, Plaintiff
fendant
Defendant. Refendant ROBERT
ROBERT C. WOLF (First Set) upon Counsel for said Defendant.
Responses thereto were
were served
served September
September 5,
5, 2008.
2008.

!

(8)
On August
August 25,
25, 2008
2008 Plaintiff
served aa Notice
(8) On
Plaintiff served
Notice of Deposition
for non-party
non-party witness
witness G.
G.STUART
STUARTYOUNT
YOUNTscheduled
scheduledfor
forOctober
October1,1,2008.
2008.
postponed pending
pending the
the instant hearings
hearings herein,
herein,and
and will
will
That deposition was postponed

!

be re-set
re-set for
for later.

!

(9) On
OnNovember
November4,4,2008
2008 Plaintiff posed
posed a number
number of informal
(9)
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questions
to defense
defense counsel
counselseeking
seekingfurther
furtherinformation
information on
on the previously
questions to
undisclosed “First
“First Amendment
Amendment Policy:
Policy: Instructions
Instructionsto
toGate
GateHost”
Host”(Exhibit
(Exhibit“H”
“H”
undisclosed
in
in evidence).
DATED:
DATED: at
at Crystal
Crystal Bay
Bay this
this5th
5th day of November
November2008.
2008.

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

Respectfully submitted,

!
!

!
!

!
!

!
!

!
!

!
!

!
!

Steven
E.Kroll
Kroll
Steven E.
Attorney for Plaintiff

CERTIFICATE OF ELECTRONIC
ELECTRONIC SERVICE

Pursuant to
certifythat
thatIIam
amthe
theattorney
attorneyfor
forPlaintiff
Plaintiff in
to Rule
Rule 5(b)
5(b) FRCP,
FRCP, I Icertify
in the
the above
above entitled action, and that on this
correct copy
copy of
of the “Plaintiff’s
“Plaintiff’s Hearing
this date
date II caused
caused aa true and correct
Hearing Brief
on his
his Motion
Motion to Compel
Compel Discovery
Discoveryand
andfor
forSanctions”
Sanctions”herein
hereintoto be
be served
servedupon
upon the
the parties or attorneys
by electronically
electronically filing
filing the same
samewith
with this
this Court pursuant to and in compliance
with its
torneys by
compliance with
CM/ECF
filing
system,
to
which
the
following
named
attorney
for
all
named
defendants
is
CM/ECF filing system, to which the following named attorney for all named defendants is aa signatory:

!

Stephen C. Balkenbush,
Balkenbush, Esq.
Esq.
Thorndal, Armstrong, Delk, Balkenbush & Eisinger
6590
South McCarran
McCarran Blvd.
Blvd. Suite B
6590 South
Reno, Nevada
Nevada 89509
89509
DATED:
DATED: this
this _5th_
_5th_ day
day of
of November,
November,2008.
2008.

!
!

!
!

!
!

!
!

!
!

!

!

!

!

STEVEN E.
E. KROLL
KROLL
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